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Introductory note 

this report contains brief information about our year-long work, our programme units and organisational development 
directions, projects, activities, results. it contains the names of our partners, associates, donors, towns in serbia in which 
we worked, as well as our associates and partners in the region and europe. a few photographs, publication designs 
and quotations invoke the ambience and emotion that this kind of text usually lacks and we invite you to focus your 
attention on them as well. the introductory note of our previous report expressed our hope that serbia, by the time the 
report for 2009 is written, would be on the white schengen list and closer to europe. We are still working on it.

this year we have launched a series of research and other activities through which migration in serbia and the region is 
perceived as a potential for development, as opposed to long-term perspective in which the migration was recognised 
almost exclusively in the area of social care for refugees and idps. We believe that this time next year we will be able to 
say that the acknowledgment of migration potential as a development potential of the country and the region is a trend 
our organisation gives successful contribution to.

Group 484
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context2009, from Group 484 perspective

refuge and dIsplacement

With 86,700 refugees from croatia and Bosnia and her-
zegovina, and 206,000 internally displaced persons from 
Kosovo, in 2009 serbia was still the first country in europe 
by the number of refugees and idps.

the willingness and initiative was demonstrated by the 
serbian authorities, unhcr, the european commission 
and international donors to find additional resources to 
facilitate position and find durable solutions for refugees 
and idps.

in the region of former yugoslavia, the process of resolv-
ing issues of refugees was interrupted - the road map that 
committed the governments of croatia, Bosnia, serbia 
and montenegro through sarajevo declaration - primarily 
due to unresolved issues of tenancy rights. 

despite the efforts of national authorities to integrate the 
refugees, the institutional and legal framework was not re-
formed in this direction.

concerning displaced persons from Kosovo and metohija, 
the right to return remains a priority for the government 
of serbia, but the status of long-term displacement was 
gradually recognised for the vast majority of these peo-
ple.

as a part of european integration, and according to the 
law on asylum, the authorities in serbia fully took over 
from the unhcr the procedure for determining refugee 
status of people outside the former yugoslavia.

in 2009, 275 people entered the procedure for the refugee 
status recognition. the majority of them were nationals of 
afghanistan (213). Basically, they were people apprehend-
ed while trying to illegally reach Western europe countries 
through serbia. 

in 2009, the return of serbian citizens from Western europe 
who were not granted asylum or whose temporary pro-
tection was terminated continued. many (mostly roma) 
returned without any property, accommodation or docu-
ments, after they had spent ten to fifteen years abroad. 

the strategy and action plan for reintegration of returnees 
was adopted, but the question of financing humane and 
secure reception of returnees remained unsolved.

mIgratIon and development 

migration is a global phenomenon. it is estimated that in 
2010, the total number of international migrants in the 
world will reach 214 million; in europe alone 70 million 
are expected. serbia is traditionally an emigration coun-
try. there are estimates that the serbian diaspora now has 

three and a half million people. for that reason, migration 
should not be viewed as the movement in one direction 
(despite the statistics that recognise serbia as one of the 
countries with the highest number of newcomers).

migration is a central theme of european politics as it is 
associated with all the challenges facing europe: develop-
ment, economic growth and production, demographic 
changes, protection of the social security system, ensuring 
social cohesion and intercultural dialogue and supporting 
human rights and the rule of law.

serbia is also looking for policies that will integrate migra-
tion flows in the national development plans and reverse 
their traditionally negative perception.

InterculturalIsm 

serbia is a multiethnic community. migration and perma-
nent cultural exchange with the world and europe have 
increased multicultural image of the country.

minority rights and cultural diversity are recognised in the 
legal and political framework as unavoidable and socially 
desirable.

the law on the prohibition of discrimination (June 2009) 
that protects the existence of diversity and the law on 
national councils of national minorities (september 2009) 
contributed to a better regulation of minority rights’ pro-
tection.

in may 2009, the serbian parliament ratified the united 
nations convention on the protection and promotion of 
the diversity of cultural expressions (unesco, paris, 2005). 
the ministry of culture published the White paper on in-
tercultural dialogue “We live equal in dignity.”

the action plan for the implementation of the national 
sustainable development strategy 2009-2017 recognised 
the importance of serbian culture, heritage and intercul-
tural dialogue for sustainable development.

the action plan for the implementation of the national 
youth strategy for the period 2009 - 2014 highlighted in-
terculturalism as a foundation for respecting diversity in all 
areas of human life.

conditions are created, new opportunities opened, imple-
mentation of strategies and plans are on the agenda

Group 484 tried to respond to such a context through the 
implementation of three programmes and two organisa-
tional directions of development. in this report, they are 
presented in a revised format.
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The project objective was improv-
ing minority rights realisation and 
interethnic dialogue in serbia by 
strengthening the existing local civil 
society initiatives in advocacy and 
networking

Geographical area: Kikinda, Čoka, 
vršac, Bela crkva, Kovačica, Zaječar, 
vranje, Bosilegrad, sjenica and užice. 
in broadest terms, the project imple-
mentation encompassed 30 selected 
municipalities including Belgrade. 

partner: centre for modern skills 

The most important results:

young activist leaders and po-•	
litical leaders empowered them-
selves for advocacy activities in 
the field of minority rights and 
interethnic dialogue under the 
slogan leave a trace, change the 
place (180 people);
the concept of interculturalism •	
promoted under the slogan Leave 
a Trace, Change the Place in 30 
towns;
handbooks for advocacy activi-•	
ties and activism in the field of 
interculturalism created; 
minority rights and interethnic •	
dialogue enhanced in local com-
munities;
180 young activist leaders and •	
political leaders prepared advoca-
cy campaigns in 6 towns with the 
following activities and products: 
public events, exhibitions, films, 
video clips, music videos, round 
tables, media promotions;
national round table •	 Towards 
Interculturalism, with 66 partici-
pants estimated as very success-
ful (4.86);
decision makers familiarised with •	
obstacles and possibilities for en-
hancing realisation of minority 
rights and interethnic dialogue: 
100 local decision makers par-
ticipated in 5 political events, 4 
letters of support signed with 
local-self governments (Kikinda, 

Bela crkva, vranje, sjenica) for the 
continuation of the project, 40 
national decision makers were fa-
miliarised with obstacles and pos-
sibilities for enhancing realisation 
of minority rights and interethnic 
dialogue;
4 local media houses engaged •	
representatives of radio groups to 
develop and perform programme 
for youth that promotes intercul-
turalism (užice, Kikinda, Zaječar, 
Bosilegrad;

1. Interculturalism and volunteerism
The objective of this field was: young migrants and their peers capacitated to be active citizens of intercultural society 

Financially supported by Delegation of EC - EIDHR, CCFD
1.1 advocacy InItIatIve for mInorItIes 

 
opinions on the effects of the project Leave a Trace, Change the Place -  
advocacy initiative for minorities:
“in Kikinda we know that council for interethnic relations is necessary. We want to 
establish council that would be efficient and effective. now that we have raised 
awareness of the youth, as well as of representatives of ethnic minorities, we feel 
more responsible to get this job done properly.”

Šandor Talpai, President of Municipal Assembly Kikinda

“local action plan for children and youth in vranje will take over the model of work 
with youth on street activism developed through this and the previous Group 484 
project realised in vranje (“leave a trace, change the place” and “luggage for the 
future: mine, yours, ours”). it will be our municipal duty.” 

Branimir Stojančić, member of Municipal Assembly Vranje

“the public action open cinema was just great. it is such a good idea. i will suggest 
that local budget provides funds for youth activism, so important for sjenica.” 

muriz turković, president of municipal assembly sjenica.

“the street of Good neighbours is a wonderful example of joint work of municipal-
ity, representatives of ethnic minorities and youth in Bela crkva. as an association, 
we are sincerely interested in further cooperation.” 

Radosav Krisan, President, Association of Czechs of South Banat

minimum 500 people visited the •	
exhibition in Belgrade. all par-
ticipants appreciated this kind of 
presentation of their work (mark 
4.82);

the publication •	 Towards Intercul-
turalism - Leave a Trace, Change 
the Place was created, as a Group 
484 advocacy document and a 
platform for future work of the 
organisation. 

the activities are continued in 2010.

in the picture: round table - interculturalism and youth, september 23rd, 2009 
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interethnic cooperation and interculturalism in  »
educational programmes;
publishing books that our peers in the region  »
and europe read - a library that would enable us 
to learn more about literature of our neighbour-
ing countries;
educational programmes that open difficult  »
and painful issues about the peoples which do 
not exist anymore, but used to live in our towns 
and villages;
theme excursions, camps, seminars, gatherings  »
that enable young people to be guests and 
hosts to their peers from all of serbia;
travelling through europe without visas to be a  »
lifestyle not a privilege;
the names of streets to promote peace and cul- »
tural values;
councils for interethnic relations which are  »
working at their full capacities in local commu-
nities, exchanging experiences and cooperating 
with each other, and national councils for mi-
norities working for the benefit of ethnic com-
munities they represent for the benefit of the 
entire country;
refugees, idps, returnees and all migrants in  »
serbia to be recognised and accepted as peo-
ple who bring with them their culture and cus-
toms.

opinions of participants of the project Leave a 
Trace, Change the Place - advocacy initiative for mi-
norities.

We advocate for:

in the picture: street action in vranje - it’s cool to be a dustman
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9 The project objective was to contribute to the develop-
ment of a tolerant and socially inclusive society... 

The most important results:

future professionals in the field of social sciences famil-•	
iarised with the concept of volunteerism and the forced 
migration issue:

24 students of social science adopted skills neces- »
sary for active participation in the local community 
and knowledge of the forced migration issues 
through two-day training.

1.3 volunteers and students  
for the forced mIgrants’ rIghts 

project objective was establishment of direct support to 
the returnees (children and youth) for sustainable reinte-
gration through psychosocial assistance.

Geographical area: novi pazar, sjenica, prijepolje, Zrenjan-
in, novi Bečej, vranje, niš, prokuplje, and Belgrade (palilula).

The most important results:

1,200 children and adolescent (returnees, refugees/•	
displaced, socially vulnerable local population) re-
ceived psychosocial support through 800 workshops
600 children and adolescent received newsletters on •	
psychosocial activities and experience of the children 
and youth from other municipalities

Financially supported by CCFD

1.4 support to the process of readmIssIon 
through sustaInable reIntegratIon of 
returnees from Western europe 

Financially supported by EC - AENEAS
project contInuatIon from 2008

in the picture: Workshop with children from prokuplje

project objectives: 

development of cooperation between faculties and 1. 
nGos in providing support to refugees and other vul-
nerable groups; 
encouraging youth towards volunteer work with vul-2. 
nerable groups (refugees, idps, etc.); and 
exchange and promotion of good practices of youth 3. 

volunteer work with vulnerable groups. 

geographical area: Belgrade, niš and Kragujevac

partners: volunteer centre of niš and volunteer centre 
of Kragujevac

the most important results:

3 partnership agreements were signed between •	
Group 484 and the following faculties: faculty of 
medicine of the university of Kragujevac, faculty of 
philosophy of the university of niš, and faculty of law 
of the university of niš. Group 484 already has a signed 
partnership agreement with the faculty of political sci-
ences of the university of Belgrade. these agreements 
represent key factors in sustainability of volunteer sup-
port to the vulnerable groups as well as in providing 
long term prospect of practical field work for students 
and young professionals (recently graduated).
204 volunteers from Belgrade, niš and Kragujevac •	
joined the open call for participation initiated by this 
project.
81 volunteers passed the educational trainings aimed •	
at preparing the youth for the direct contact and work 
with the vulnerable groups. the trainings also pre-
pared them for developing individual small-scale proj-
ects targeting the selected vulnerable groups.
13 small-scale individual volunteer projects were de-•	
veloped targeting over 300 individuals of 6 different 
vulnerable groups (roma youth, refugees, idps, elderly, 
returnees, children and youth without parental care). 
their implementation started in January 2010.
more than 100 volunteers had a chance to experience •	
field work with vulnerable groups.

the activities are continued in 2010.

Financially supported by the Ministry of Youth and Sport
1.2. vIp - volunteerIsm Is Indeed a practIce 22 students of social sciences active in provid- »

ing direct support to 85 displaced children and 
youth from 3 collective centres (Kaludjerica, resnik 
and mirijevo) and roma settlement (Krnjaca) in 
Belgrade. 
faculty of political sciences and Group 484 signed  »
the memorandum of understanding, and agreed 
upon two-year cooperation.

enhanced realisation of rights of forced migrants (re-•	
turnees from Western europe and idps in collective 
settlements): 

85 children aged from 7 to 15 (returnees from  »
Western europe and idps in collective settle-
ments) participated in 70 workshops organised by 
Group 484 volunteers. their access to educational 
and cultural institutions was improved. 
15 roma returnee women were acquainted with  »
their rights regarding education.

in the picture: Workshop with children from Belgrade settlement of Krnjača
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Some of The beneficiarieS’ STaTemenTS:
“i feel great at the serbian language workshops and that motivates me to learn serbian and continue with my education, although 
i was returned to lower classes upon my arrival here. i participated in the creation of the bulletin in vranje. i hope we will make 
another bulletin and that our serbian will be even better, because we, returnees, did not speak roma language, not to mention 
serbian.” 

Nadica Ajredinović, returnee, workshop participant, Vranje

“t.t. a returnee from Germany, attended our workshops. in the beginning, he was extremely withdrawn. he would turn his back to 
the class and play on his own. he was very quiet and shy. he didn’t like to write. he missed Germany a lot. he played only with his 
sister, and always sat next to her. he didn’t want new friends. his serbian was poor. now, he is a completely new person, has friends, 
comes to workshops on time. he loves english and is very active during the workshops. on valentine’s day he even told us the 
name of his sweetheart. We are very proud of him and his parents are thankful for the achieved success.”

Belkisa Beganović, workshop leader, Prijepolje 

“this project has been realised in our school since 2007, through psychosocial support to children returnees, idps from Kosovo and 
all other children. the project was launched at the right moment, since children did not know the language or cyrillic letters. they 
had little knowledge and communication with them was very difficult. the most difficult part was their socialisation and inclusion 
and we have achieved great results in that area. my assessment is that the project has been 100% successful.” 

Zulfo Ćatović, Principal of “Dušan Tomašević - Ćirko” Elementary School in Prijepolje where workshops were realised 

project objective: integration of idps in south serbia with 
the support of volunteers

Geographical area: Belgrade, vranje, Bujanovac, Kraljevo, 
Kragujevac and niš.

The most important results:

107 volunteers in 6 towns improved their skills in work-•	
ing with vulnerable groups
With the support of Group 484 volunteers - 33 wom-•	
en from collective centres in vranje and 60 women 
from Bujanovac attended the health prevention pro-
gramme, 42 children participated in sports activities, 
200 citizens of Bujanovac participated in the action 
“citizens’ health”.

the activities are continued in 2010. 

1.5. economIc and socIal IntegratIon of refugees and Idps lIvIng In collectIve  
centres In serbIa - programme of volunteer support

Financially supported by Unicredit Foundation 

 
STaTemenTS of our volunTeerS:

“through workshops with children, we gained their trust 
and promised to take them to the theatre, which proved 
to be a good idea. considering difficult living conditions, 
many of them cannot afford to visit such institutions and 
the theatre play was a new experience for them.”

“Work with Group 484 was exceptionally important for stu-
dents. during our activities, we recognised our opportuni-
ties, weaknesses, as well as strength and resources for our 
work as future social workers. “

“a unique and completely new experience was to plan so-
cial activities for the marginalised children. together with 
our mentors we made an action plan and realisation of the 
action.” 

in the picture: from the volunteer album for 2009
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2. Forced migration, civil society... 
The objective of this field was: relevant public policy in the field of poverty reduction of migrants and vulnerable 
groups developed and implemented by influencing decision makers.

 
the commissioner for refugees of the republic of serbia in-
vited Group 484 to participate in the process of the creation 
of the national Strategy for refugees and internally Dis-
placed people and national Strategy for migration man-
agement, as well as to comment the Draft law on the 
amendments to the law on refugees.

... and Poverty Reduction Strategy 
2.1. cIvIl socIety focal poInts for poverty 
reductIon strategy ImplementatIon 

Financially supported by UK Department for International Development
through Serbian Government 

project objective was to create an institutional channel 
of cooperation between, on one hand, serbian Govern-
ment, prs implementation team, relevant ministries and 
state institutions working on prs implementation and 
other national strategies and programmes intended for 
refugees and internally displaced persons (idps), and, on 
the other hand, civil society organisations dealing with the 
issues of refugees and internally displaced persons. 

the project lasted from June 2007 to march 2009. 

partners: ecre, centre for peace, legal advice and psy-
chosocial assistance from croatia 

Geographical area: serbia, croatia, Brussels 

The most important results:
the policy paper on the issue of occupancy/tenancy •	
rights (otr) of the refugees from croatia. the issue is 
important for durable solution of the refugee situation 
in the region, and it is of great significance for the rec-
onciliation and stability in this part of europe.

 
Group 484 revived the issue of tenancy rights of refugees from 
Croatia through discussions in the osce forums: economic 
and environmental forum (January 2009, vienna) and the 
human dimension meeting (october, 2009, Warsaw), inter-
national conferences organised by the unhcr (June 2009, 
Geneva) and ecre (october 2009, madrid). in partnership 
with the centre for peace, legal and psychosocial assistance 
in vukovar, a policy paper was created on tenancy rights of 
refugees from croatia, adopted by the european council on 
refugees and exiles (ecre).

The project objective was increasing the employment 
of idps, beneficiaries of the temporary compensation/al-

... and active employment measures 
2.2. advocacy for InclusIon of Internally 
dIsplaced persons In the actIve labour 
market polIcy measures Financially supported by UNDP 

lowance program through the existing and developing 
new active labour market policy measures of national 
employment service (nes).

Geographical area: Belgrade, Kraljevo, niš

partners: national employment service, 24 branches in 
central serbia and Kosovo.

The most important results:

research realised: •	
from february to may 2009, 7,521 temporary compen-
sation beneficiaries filled out the questionnaire and 
thus enabled the research on employment. the focus 
group discussions with the temporary compensation 
beneficiaries were related to their inclusion in serbian 
society, socio-economic status before and after dis-
placement, their problems and possible solutions, and 
their observations and suggestions were incorporated 
in the final text on the research findings. 
the publication •	 Research findings with recommenda-
tions: Temporary compensation beneficiaries from Ko-
sovo and Metohija published. 
at the same time, Group 484, within two undp proj-•	
ects dealing with problems of idps (Project Support to 
the Improvement of IDP Living Conditions in Serbia and 
Regional Project of Support to IDP Associations in Serbia), 
held three round tables (in Kraljevo, vranje and Kragu-
jevac) with representatives of state institutions and 
local self-governments where they formulated recom-
mendations for greater inclusion of idps in legal labour 
market.
report: •	 Temporary compensation beneficiaries from Ko-
sovo and Metohija, research findings with recommen-
dations. the report was posted on Group 484 website: 
http://www.grupa484.org.rs/files/2009%20septem-
ber-Group%20484-temporary%20compensation.pdf. 
through our e-mail list with 2,500 addresses the report 
was distributed to all relevant stakeholders.
the roundtable •	 Advocacy for Inclusion of Internally 
Displaced Persons in the Active Labour Market Policy 
Measures was attended by around 40 representatives 
of government, nongovernmental and international 
organisations, and Group 484’s research with tempo-
rary compensation beneficiaries was a starting point 
for discussion. the round table conclusion is that inter-
sectoral cooperation and cooperation with nongov-
ernmental organisations is crucial in order to tackle 
the problems of temporary compensation beneficia-
ries. in that sense, it was concluded that Group 484’s 
research contributed exceptionally to establishing the 
social card of temporary compensation beneficiaries. 
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project objectives were: 

establish direct assistance to refugees and idps living •	
in collective centres; 
create social networks to support social integration of •	
refugees and idps into local community;
ensure jobs for refugees and idps through the creation •	
of a social enterprise.

Geographical area: Belgrade, Kraljevo, vranje, Bujanovac 
and leskovac

The most important results:

14,973 different services were provided to 2,024 peo-•	
ple (refugees and idps) from 42 collective centres and 
to local people from private accommodation.
4,490 legal services were provided (to 1,280 persons •	
- 120 of them acquired documents from Bih or croa-
tia that were missing, the rest of them received docu-
ments from serbia or some sort of legal support)
5,832 medical services to 1,793 persons were provided •	
(the range of services varies from measuring blood 
pressure, communicating with health centres to ur-
gent hospitalisation).

... and economic and social integration

Financially supported by Unicredit Foundation 

 
through the project “economic and social integration of 
refugees and idps, we supported 2,024 people from 42 col-
lective centres - 259 refugees and 1,657 idps - and 108 peo-
ple in private accommodation in Belgrade, Kraljevo, vranje, 
Bujanovac and leskovac. 918 beneficiaries were male and 
1,106 female; 312 children and 1,712 adults. 

600 medical and hygienic packages delivered to col-•	
lective centres; 
4,651 psycho-social services to 1,021 persons were •	
provided (the range of services varies from individual 
consultation, communication with the welfare centres 
to education and group therapy).
social enterprise Green and clean registered and start-•	
ed working 
5 persons are currently employed at the social enter-•	
prise 
100 persons went through it courses, business com-•	
munication courses or gardening courses.
107 volunteers were engaged in the implemented •	
activities; 
17 different social events, mainly for youth, organised •	
(sport days, street actions, trips, etc…) 
needs assessment has been conducted in october •	
2009 and involved 39 collective centres in almost 45 
towns in serbia and 2,073 people living there.

project objective was to contribute to the housing pov-
erty reduction of forced migrants and other vulnerable 
groups.

Geographical area: Belgrade, niš, Kraljevo, novi sad, 
smederevo and Kragujevac

results:

the law on social housing was substantially changed •	
in six key points based on amendments proposed by 
Group 484 and its partners.
open letter to the national parliament was supported •	
by 31 key stakeholders.
National Alliance for the Social Housing Development •	
was initiated, the platform of the alliance was created 
and support gathered.
regional round tables produced 45 recommendations •	
and conclusions as guidelines for the National Strategy 
on Social Housing.
400 national and local stakeholders from 40 municipal-•	
ities, from both civil and public sector, were involved in 
public discussions and consultations on the issues of 
social housing development.
electronic newsletter reached more than 250 relevant •	
organisations and individuals.
at least five media appearances in national media as a •	
direct impact of our project activities.

and social housing policies 
2.4. advocacy for InclusIon of vulnerable 
groups In socIal housIng polIcy

Financially supported by Institute for Sustainable Communities (ISC)

 
upon request of the state secretary for Kosovo and meto-
hija, mr oliver ivanović, and based on the research conduct-
ed with temporary compensation beneficiaries, Group 484 
carried out simulation of expenses related to termination 
of temporary compensation, for the three following cases: 
initiation of own business, retirement, and stimulating em-
ployers to employ temporary compensation beneficiaries. 
preliminary analysis shows that funds allocated for active 
employment measures, as well as financing expenses for 
meeting retirement requests can compensate expenses of 
temporary compensation, for the purpose of finding du-
rable solutions for the existing beneficiaries.

2.3. easIer - economIc and socIal  
IntegratIon enhancement of refugees  
and Idps In serbIa

this roundtable also initiated a discussion on a draft 
law that should regulate the issue of temporary com-
pensation.
ministry for Kim prepared the draft law on the support •	
to members of serbian community and members 
of other minority communities, which among other 
things should be dealing with the problems of tem-
porary compensation beneficiaries. the Government 
of serbia (which was one of group 484 recommen-
dations) is trying to regulate the issues important for 
socio-economic position of people from Kim with the 
actual law and not with conclusions, as it has been the 
case so far. the good thing is that the draft law fore-
sees that temporary compensation beneficiaries have 
all the rights and obligations as unemployed persons 
(except the right to monetary compensation during 
unemployment), which has not been the case so far. 
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project objective is to increase government accountabil-
ity and economic stability among serbia’s most vulnerable 
groups.

partners: amity, autonomous Women’s centre, centre for 
independent living serbia, civic initiatives, association for 
the protection & development of mental health of chil-
dren and youth, roma information centre, and institute for 
sustainable communities (isc).

Geographical area: Belgrade, Kraljevo and vranje

results:

project team capacities were built through the series of •	
comprehensive basic and advanced trainings on bud-
geting, budget policies, and budget monitoring.
the second draft of the report temporary compensa-•	
tion and social housing - possibilities to reform budget 
expenditures through monitoring was prepared, en-
compassing issues that will be subject of the budget 
monitoring and analyses.

... and responsible government 
2.5. cIvIl socIety for government  
accountabIlIty 

Financially supported by Norwegian Government 

 
Group 484 participated in updating of “Guidebook for return-
ees under readmission agreements” and “manual on conduct 
within reintegration of returnees,” intended for representa-
tives of state administration and local self-government. these 
are documents produced by the council for reintegration, in 
collaboration with line ministries and relevant state bodies, 
international and nongovernmental organisations, in order to 
provide mechanisms for reintegration of returnees in the exist-
ing legal and institutional framework.

project objective was establishment of direct support to 
the adult returnees for sustainable reintegration through 
psychosocial assistance.

Geographical area: novi pazar, sjenica, prijepolje, Zrenja-
nin, novi Bečej, vranje, niš, prokuplje and Belgrade (palilula)

results:

direct support to 300 returnees for sustainable reinte-•	
gration through psychosocial assistance in 9 municipali-
ties,
338 questionnaires with the beneficiaries from 9 mu-•	
nicipalities (returnee families) were completed by Group 
484. (in 2007 we established a database of returnees. 
now, the database contains the total of 1,643 question-
naires from 38 municipalities (6,100 people) collected 
by Group 484 and sdf). 
returnees, local population and representatives of the •	
institutions were informed about project goals and ac-
tivities through establishment of psychosocial newslet-

... and readmission process
2.6 support to the process of readmIssIon 
through sustaInable reIntegratIon of 
returnees from Western europe to serbIa 
and montenegro 

Financially supported by EC -AENEAS 

 
Statements taken from participants and team members:

“i am glad that i was a part of the team that realised this proj-
ect. if we changed the general health-educational situation 
of serbian society and saved at least one life, we did a lot. 
through these workshops, i’ve broken all prejudices about 
roma and my numerous roma patients that i understand and 
love more.” 

Dr Biljana Lukić Petrović, leader of health workshops, Belgrade 
(Palilula)

“i get up at 6, drink my coffee and then i start with my chores 
and make breakfast. i make bread and start cooking lunch. 
then i go to pack cardboard that my husband collected. When 
i finish that, i rest for a while in front of tv. then i go to work-
shops. i like a lot the workshops for women, because we talk 
and learn a lot of nice new things. We learned a lot and heard a 
lot at health workshops. it was very useful for me to hear about 
breast cancer from the doctor at health workshops.” 

Hamdije Idović, participants of workshops for women,  
Belgrade (Palilula)

 
an important advocacy success of Group 484 was the adop-
tion of the law on Social housing and the fact that it was 
considerably changed as a result of amendments pro-
posed by Group 484 and its informal partners. the law 
was adopted on august 31, 2009, and contains several im-
portant changes proposed by Group 484: 

action plan was introduced along with the national strate- »
gy on social housing, and thus the concept of the strategy 
became more action-oriented; the purpose of the action 
plan outlined; (2) concept of social housing programme 
was clarified and it defined precedence with regard to the 
target groups; 
range of social housing programmes was extended to in- »
clude non-profit housing for subsidised purchase; 
adoption of the by-law regulations (necessary for the im- »
plementation of the law) was extended to one year; 
Belonging to the vulnerable social group was introduced  »
as the factor of primacy in the selection of social housing 
beneficiaries; and 
further elaborations of the conditions and criteria for so- »
cial housing were explicitly linked with the national and 
local social housing programmes and related to the mea-
sures and policies defined in the relevant national strategic 
documents.

in the picture: press conference (Belgrade, media centre, 29th october 2009)

policy recommendations for the reform of temporary •	
compensation were created and partially included in 
the relevant draft law proposed by the ministry for Ko-
sovo and metohija.
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project objective: collection and transfer of specific infor-
mation on reintegration possibilities for potential return-
ees and their counsellors.

Geographical area: serbia

result was that serbia country sheet is available for all 
state and international institutions dealing with migration, 
civil society organisations, professionals and scientific in-
stitutions at the following link: http://www.cri-project.eu/
cs/cs-serbia-en.pdf. 

... and information support to returnees
2.7. the country of return InformatIon 
project and vulnerable groups:  
a key to return assIstance and counsellIng

Financially supported by CARITAS and Vluchtelingenwerk Belgium 

The objective was to participate in the creation of the 
World refugee survey (Wrs) of the u.s. committee for 
refugees and immigrants - the most famous and quoted 
global report about the position of refugees in the world. 

result: for the fifth year in a row, Group 484 participated 
in the part of the report regarding refugees and asylum 
seekers in serbia.

... and reports on the position of refugees
2.8. the World refugee survey 2009  
of the u.s. commIttee for refugees  
and ImmIgrants 

project objective was to contribute to the adoption of 
eu standards in serbia in the area of visa, asylum, readmis-
sion, integrative border management and illegal migration 
policy in serbia.

Geographical area: Belgrade and novi sad

results:

national report on the fulfilment of the road map cri-•	
teria for placing serbia on the white schengen list, with 
recommendations for the fulfilment of the remaining 
criteria. the report was printed in 250 copies and distrib-
uted to more than 800 e-mail addresses, 
the roundtable “towards the White schengen list” was •	
held, attended by over 70 representatives of state or-
gans, international organisations, embassies, nongov-
ernmental organisations, the academic community, as 
well as 10 media representatives and they all informed 
the public about this event. the adopted conclusions of 
the national roundtable were submitted to all relevant 
state organs (president of the republic, of the Govern-
ment, of the national assembly, etc.),
Cheap Travel Guide•	 , written from the perspective of our 
young people who, after the long-awaited white schen-
gen list, had to solve the problems of financing their 
travels to europe. the Guide was distributed to many 
youth offices, and it was reprinted in montenegro,
after the exit campaign, Group 484 representatives had •	
numerous media appearances related to the issue of 
the White schengen list; radio Belgrade ii, the broad-
cast oko Balkana, fox news, articles in Blic, politika, Glas 
Javnosti. We were also gests on tv avala, rts, B 92.

... Serbia towards the white Schengen list
2.9. toWard the WhIte schengen lIst 

Financially supported by Fund for Open Society Serbia

covers for cheap travel Guide, Group 484, 2009

ter (5 informative newsletters - 1,200 copies), informa-
tive leaflets (2,000 copies), 1 short tv film about project 
activities in niš (together with tv nišava) and 20 media 
reports.
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3. Migration and development 
The objective of this field was: regional cooperation developed in the fields of: finding durable solutions for forced mi-
grants, understanding the phenomenon of migration and developing socially responsible activities related to migrants and 
vulnerable groups.

project objective was to support the Western Balkans re-
gional cooperation in the field of migration management 
in the context of visa liberalisation process with the eu 
through:

identifying opportunities for creating the Western Bal-1. 
kans regional response to the migration issue and visa 
liberalisation process with eu, 
empowering national and regional stakeholders of WB 2. 
in the field of visa liberalisation for regional cooperation, 
implementation of eu standards and national legislation 
in the field of migration management, and developing 
migration policies.

Geographical area: albania, Bih, macedonia, montenegro, 
serbia and romania

results:

contribution to the visa abolishment for serbia, macedo-•	
nia and montenegro from 19th december, 2009.
identified opportunities for creating the WB regional re-•	
sponse to the migration issue and visa liberalisation pro-
cess with eu. the study “WB towards White schengen 
list” has been presented in european parliament and at 
the regional conference. We identified migration poten-
tial in serbia and romania through our study “migration 
potential in serbia and romania in 2009”. We also identi-
fied the level of implementation of the european stan-
dards in the migration management in the context of 
possible visa liberalisation through five national reports 
on the level of implementation of the european stan-
dards. national report and study with findings on migra-
tion potential was evaluated with very high grade (4.66).
more than 400 stakeholders in WB have been introduced •	
with these publication and reports and possibility to 
download it. in one of the evaluation forms, representa-
tive of ministry of interior stated that “prepared materials 
and organisation of the event directly supports every-
day work of this ministry”

at least 20 eu decision makers in the field of visa liber-•	
alisation improved their knowledge on migration po-
tential and determinants of international migration from 
the Western Balkans, the level of implementation of the 
european standards in the migration management in 
the context of possible visa liberalisation in the Western 
Balkans, their role in supporting development of WB re-
gional response to the migration issue and visa liberalisa-
tion process with eu. 
Group 484 national round table towards White schen-•	
gen list has been covered by media representatives: 
B92, rtv pink, rts, fox tv, tv palma plus, radio Belgrade, 
tanJuG, Beta, fonet, Belgrade 202, international radio 
of serbia, politika, Glas javnosti, Kurir and 8 students of 
journalism. the conference was followed by the great 
interest of media: fox, rts, international radio of serbia, 
tanJuG, fonet, politika, radio slobodna evropa, radio 
202, etc.
the regional conference of WB countries •	 Towards White 
Schengen List was held in Belgrade, on december 19, 
2009, the day when visa liberalisation for serbian citizens, 
officially started. the conference gathered 80 participants, 
among them ms tanja fajon, member of the european 
parliament and ep rapporteur for visa liberalisation.

Financially supported by the Balkan Trust for Democracy (BTD) and the European Fund for the Balkans (EFB
3.1 Western balkans toWards the WhIte schengen lIst 

in the picture: regional conference of the WB countries -  
towards the White schengen list - 18th december 2009

 
research on the migration potential in serbia has shown that 
68% of serbian citizens have never thought of leaving serbia 
and settling in another country, either temporarily or perma-
nently. 12% have thought of leaving the country, but gave it 
up. 19% of serbian citizens, i.e. 1,200,990 people over 15, are 
thinking of moving out of the country, which represents “total 
migration potential” of serbia. however, taking into account 
how often and how long these 19% of people have thought 
of moving out, as well as how much they honestly believe that 
they would move out from serbia in a reasonable time period, 
this number is reduced by half. 50% of the citizens who make 
the total migration potential “very rarely” and “sometimes“ think 
of moving out, 54% have thought of it for over 5 years, and 55% 
believe that it is “not likely“ or “not very likely“ that they would 
move out from serbia.

therefore, a “probable migration potential“ has been deter-
mined, so the percentage of potential migrants who have 
taken some preparation measures for moving out of the coun-
try - 6% or 379,260 persons, and the “real migration potential“ 
by identifying the percentage of potential migrants who have 
applied for work or residence permit - 0,5% or 31, 605 persons 
have been identified.

migration potential determined by this research is much low-
er than the migration potential defined by iom in the fry in 
1998, and the migration potential of central and eastern eu-
rope - poland, czech republic, slovakia, and hungary, that was 
determined in 1996. it is somewhat higher than the croatian 
migration potential that was determined in 2004, which could 
be interpreted as differences in political, economic, and social 
context, especially by the current economic crisis, but also by 
differences in methodology. 
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project objective is to provide relevant information and 
data on the migration phenomenon and its consequenc-
es for socio-economic development of southwest serbia 
through scientific research, in order to use migration as 
potential for development of society.

Geographical area: southeast serbia, mainly novi pazar

partners: centre for research in politics argument (prije-
polje) and youth office - novi pazar.

results in 2009:

10 young researchers and their mentors (5) in the field •	
of migration identified
10 research in the field of migration initiated, on the •	
following issues: youth mobility, chinese migration, re-
turnees, remittances, local policies and migration, visa 
liberalisation and youth mobility, internal migration, 
migration of educated youth.

the activities are continued in 2010.

3.2 research: the fIrst step toWards  
mIgratIon management In southWest  
serbIa (IZum)

project objective was to instigate and promote local and 
regional socio-economic development through affiliation 
of local communities with diaspora and empowering 
local self-governments for attracting investments from 
diaspora.

Specific objectives: 

establishing the scope and structure of diaspora of the 1. 
town of užice and its possibilities for the contribution 
to development of the local community, 
establishing potential of the town of užice for attract-2. 
ing investments from diaspora, 
developing capacity of the town of užice for develop-3. 
ing cooperation with diaspora with the aim to regain 
their trust in the hometown and economic develop-
ment of the local community, 
Best practice exchange related to cooperation be-4. 
tween local self-governments and diaspora.

Geographical area: užice

results:

database on diaspora from uzice, which expanded •	
from 22 people (12 men and 10 women) to 89 people 
in the database,
capacities of the town of užice for more active en-•	
gagement of diaspora identified, related to the devel-
opment of the local community through analysis of 
strategic documents of the town of užice and sWot 
analysis of the existing practice, in cooperation with 
the diaspora,

Financially supported by the Ministry of Economy and Regional Development 

Good practices of centres and offices for diaspora •	
identified, in cooperation with the diaspora in serbia,
Brochure •	 Possibilities for Cooperation between Diaspora 
and the Town of Užice,
the action plan of the town of užice for the creation of •	
cooperation with the diaspora created. 
the roundtable was attended by 23 participants.•	
through 2 media presentation, citizens of užice were •	
familiarised with the possibilities for cooperation with 
diaspora. two tv stations covered the round table - tv 
5 užice and tv lav.

3.3. dIaspora for development of užIce

Financially supported by ProProgramme

 
the second volume of “refuge study” was published, where 
the texts of hannah arendt, lisa malchishua, Giorgio ag-
amben, suvendrini perera, Bilent dicken, don mekmastera 
and nicholas de Genova were edited by ivan milenkovic 
and predrag sarcevic. the purpose of the publication is ex-
plained by the editors: “to incorporate the issue of refuge 
into the theoretical plane means to resist the legitimate but 
insufficient request for urgent action, to move away from 
the urgency of demand for immediate action and to set 
the problem in other terms and from other perspectives 
in relation to the prevailing ones. We believe that such an 
approach is a precondition without which the problem of 
refuge can be neither solved nor adequately set to provide 
an acceptable response.”

covers for refuge study 2

in the picture: roundtable “diaspora for development of užice”
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4. Group 484 - cooperation and partnerships 
The objective of this field was: resources of the organisation as well as of the local community mobilised for the purpose 
of the realisation of rights of migrants and vulnerable groups

4.2 local communIty  
mobIlIsed for support  
to forced mIgrants

We mobilised local community 
through campaigns that marked im-
portant international events: 

World refugee Day (June 20)
volunteers helped Group 484 to mark 
the World refugee day by organising 
a press conference and a sports day 
for 150 refugee, idp and returnee chil-
dren and their peers in Belgrade. Key 
stakeholders in the field of migration 
were key speakers at the conference: 
danijela popović-rocco, representa-
tive of the commissariat for refugees, 
lennart Kotsalainen, the unhcr rep-
resentative in serbia, hans ola urstad, 
the head of the osce, and director of 
Group 484 miodrag shrestha. there 
were around 70 people in audience 
and more than 15 media represen-
tatives. sports day was organised for 
about 150 refugee, idp and returnee 
children from Belgrade, joined by 
their peers from Zvezdara. football 
and basketball tournament, games 
without frontiers, school for clowns, 
drawing and puzzle competitions 
pleased the children who enjoyed in 
socialising and sports activities. a part 
of the public perception about forced 
migrants (refugees, idps, returnees 

4.1 long-term cooperatIon 
WIth donors establIshed 

in 2009, we maintained cooperation 
with our long-term partners ccfd, 
which have been supporting Group 
484 since it was founded. We con-
tinued cooperation with the Balkan 
trust for democracy and fund for an 
open society serbia in the field of 
visa regime liberalisation, and finally 
achieved the objective - placement 
of serbia on the White schengen list. 
We again ensured funds from the eu-
ropean commission through the ei-
dhr programme. We also continued 
cooperation with institute for sustain-
able communities (isc) through our 
project Advocacy for Social Housing 
Law and their financial support, and 
joint realisation of the project Civil 
Society for Poverty Reduction in Serbia 
financed by the norwegian Govern-
ment.

the mott foundation continued to 
financially support our programme 
and institutional development. 

We further strengthened our cooper-
ation with serbian government and 
institutions through our role of civil 
society contact organisation for pov-
erty reduction for refugees and idps 
and our advocacy activities. 

under readmission agreements and 
other vulnerable population) is poor 
living conditions, lower educational 
level, and the hopeless situation they 
are in. however, all vulnerable groups 
also represent a potential strength of 
the society and if it perceives and ac-
cepts them in the right way, chances 
for improvement and development 
of the society itself are larger. there-
fore, we believed that marking the 
World refugee day in the spirit of 
sport, children’s joy and the upcom-
ing universiade was the right way to 
present the youth who are a part of 
our society and future.

europe Day (may 9)
it is high time we entered the white 
schengen list - was the joint conclu-
sion of all the participants in the action 
Group 484 organised on the occasion 
of may 9, europe day. our action was 
a part of the celebration initiated by 
the eu integration office of the ser-
bian Government. representatives of 
embassies of the eu countries, inter-
national and local nongovernmental 
organisations filled Knez mihailova 
street in Belgrade with music, dance 
and information about their coun-
tries, and on that day only, the street 
was called “europe street”. ten Group 
484 volunteers were distributing leaf-
lets and balloons with the message 
“let’s fly over borders!”, while passers-
by were writing messages which the 
balloons should take over borders. 
“i wish i could travel without visas so 
that i could watch tennis”; “i want to 
study somewhere in europe”; “i want 
to go to europe as soon as possible, 
we are so late!”; “i want to learn about 
the world and to travel freely every-
where”; “i want to meet chicks from 
the european union” were only some 
of the messages that the balloons 
took with them.

new Year 

22 Group 484 volunteers organised 
an action of gathering donors’ contri-
butions. during the action, they con-
tacted around 300 companies and in-
stitutions and 7 companies agreed to 

in the picture: World refugee day 
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participate in it: egmont, soko Štark, 
Jaffa, podravka, swisslion takovo, Ja-
maxm (toys pino) and copy planet. 
together with them, we organised 
transport and reception of goods. 
students from “vuk Karadžić” elemen-
tary school in sremčica made 252 
gift bags containing clothing items, 
school kits, toys, etc that students 
provided for their peers. vii grade 
students from “Branko Ćopić” elemen-
tary school in vidikovac raised money 
for buying sweets for the gift bags. 
around 200 students from “4. april” 
student dormitory and other dormi-
tories in Belgrade gathered sweets, 
toys and school kits for the gift bags. 
the “duško radović” theatre prepared 
mini gift begs with sweets as a special 
surprise. distribution of gift begs was 
organised in the period december 
22 - 26, 2009. in compliance with the 
recommendations of the ministry of 
health regarding public gatherings 
during the swine flu epidemics, we 
organised distribution of gift begs in 
settlements where the children lived, 
mainly in public spaces. children had 
fun drawing and singing with santa 
clause and volunteers.

4.3 jelena ŠantIć  
foundatIon 

this year, we have realised the first 
project within the “logo, no?” foun-
dation, supported by the ministry of 
culture. the aim of the project was 
sensitisation of students from art high 
schools and colleges in serbia for 
taking social responsibilities in their 
work through familiarisation with the 
activities of the “Jelena Šantić” foun-
dation, Group 484 and similar organi-
sations, and through their personal 
engagement in the creation of two 
art products: logo of the foundation 

and art solution for the “Jelena Šantić” 
award. there were 19 works that met 
the criteria of the logo, as well as one 
group work that met the criteria for 
the award solution. our associates 
in the realisation of the project were 
art Group ŠKart and ivana Bogićević 
leko, theatre director.

4.4 establIshed cooperatIon 
WIth the busIness sector 

in this period, Group 484 had excep-
tionally active communication with 
serbian business sector. 

We continued cooperation with uni-
credit Bank and their foundation un-
idea through the project economic 
and social integration enhancement 
for refugees and idps living in collec-
tive centres (easier project). during 
december Group 484 agreed with un-
idea foundation on additional funds 
for the promotion of the concept of 
social entrepreneurship through the 
observatory on social entrepreneur-
ship.

during a 7-day study visit to italy we 
visited 9 different social cooperatives, 
and had meetings with representa-
tives of unicredit Bank and cGm con-
sortia. 

Group 484 representatives presented 
social entrepreneurship and position 
of social enterprises in italy and serbia 
to different organisations and institu-
tions: international organisation for 
migrations, World health organisa-
tion, British council, Balkan commu-
nity initiatives fund, smart Kolektive, 
european movement, commissariat 
for refugees, ministry of economy 
and regional development, local au-
thorities in vranje, national employ-
ment service, etc.

the aim of the presentations was 
to create support and interest for 
the topic of social entrepreneurship 
among different stakeholders. 

in cooperation with the agency for 
cooperation with nGos and euro-
pean harmonisation, eight Group 484 
volunteers presented our activities, 
the volunteer programme and social 
enterprise at the practice fair in Bel-
grade. volunteers presented Group 
484 as one of the organisations in 
which students can gain experience 
and contribute to the development 
of the community. 

Group 484 became a member of the 
Global compact forum (un initiative 
which gathers socially responsible 
companies). 

Group 484 received additional funds 
for the establishment of agricultural 
social cooperative in vranje from fund 
for an open society serbia. through 
this initiative, which started in mid 
november 2009, we are planning to 
engage 10 women in food produc-
tion process during 2010. through es-
tablishment of working cooperative 
which will produce and sell domestic 
food products and sweets there will 
be 10 beneficiaries employed. the 
beneficiaries will also get additional 
education which will build up their 
capacities for finding employment. 
for the next year, we are expect-
ing support of Bones Group, a food 
production company. this company 
promised to provide support, both in 
form of consultations and in finding a 
market for the products.

from the competition “logo, no?”

Green & clean company logo
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5. Group 484 - learning organisation
The objective of this field was: develop organisational capacities and enhance quality of work through continuing 
education 

5.1 the system of raIsIng IndIvIdual and 
organIsatIonal competences Introduced 
 In the fIeld of programme and project  
management

We developed individual and organisational competences 
through participation in trainings, seminars, conferences, 
consultative meetings and other events where we could 
meet colleagues and experts and exchange experience 
and learn from each other. for us, the most important ones 
were: 

on January 19-20, 2009 in vienna, miodrag shrestha, •	
executive director of Group 484 made an address at 
the 17th osce economic and environmental forum, 
and the topic was “migration management and its 
linkages with economic, social and environmental 
policies to the benefit of stability and security in the 
osce region”.
on april 22-24, 2009, ecre management Board and •	
Board of directors had a joint meeting where vladimir 
petronijevic as a member of the Board and miodrag 
shrestha as an executive director participated. Both 
highly appreciated the ecre’s involvement in the 
Western Balkans.
on June 3-5, 2009, the final conference of the idea •	
project (mediterranean and eastern europe countries 
as new immigration destinations in the european 
union) was held in Krakow, poland where miodrag 
shrestha participated as a member of the advisory 
committee.
on June 28-30, 2009, nGo consultations with unhcr •	
were held where miodrag shrestha participated as a 
facilitator of the Working Group for refugee protracted 
situation. this meeting was attended by more than 
100 representatives of nGos from all over the world. 
Group 484 was the only one coming from the region 
of the Western Balkans.
on october 4-6, 2009, miodrag shrestha participated •	
in the human dimension implementation meeting 
organised by odihr/osce in Warsaw and presented 
the situation of forced migrants in serbia.
on october 7-8, 2009, Group 484 organised a study •	
visit to the european parliament where our regional 
team had intense dialogue with representatives of eu 
institutions regarding visa liberalisation. the event in 
the european parliament was hosted by mep ms re-
nata Weber attended by ms tanja fajon, rapporteur 
for visa liberalisation for WB countries and mr Jelko 
Kacin, rapporteur for serbia and ms. cecilia Wikstrom 
mep from sweden. it was also attended by assistants 
and officers of different european parliament commit-
tees. another meeting was held with ms dafni Gogou, 
head of the unit for immigration and asylum dG Jls. 
the working dinner was organised with the represen-

tatives of the Brussels’ civil society: ms alexandra stigl-
mayer, director of the project White schengen list, 
european stability initiative, mr fabrice de Kerchove, 
programme coordinator of the King Baudouin foun-
dation, representatives of the european council for 
refugees and exiles (ecre). the Western Balkans civil 
society delegation was consisted of the members of 
our regional project team: miodrag shrestha, Group 
484 executive director, sara nikolić, senior researcher, 
association alumni of the centre for interdisciplinary 
postgraduate studies (acips), from montenegro, vla-
dan simonovic, member of executive Board of the 
centre for democracy and human rights (cedem), 
from albania, ilir Qorri, researcher, european move-
ment in albania, from macedonia, andreja stojkovski, 
chairperson, macedonian centre for european train-
ing (mcet).

5.2 the effectIveness and effIcIency 
through good plannIng

Group 484 has created two strategic plans, 2002-2006 and 
2007-2009 so far. Given that the implementation of the last 
strategic plan ended in 2009, Group 484 organised stra-
tegic process for the development of the strategic plan 
2010-2012. the process of strategic planning was carried 
out in three stages: 

evaluation of the strategic plan 2007-2009 implemen-1. 
tation; 
creation of the strategic plan 2010-2012; 2. 
creation of the action plan for 2010. 3. 

evaluation process was carried out in period may-Jun 2009 
by external evaluators Jelena marković, monitoring and 
evaluation coordinator for deputy prime minister`s pov-
erty reduction strategy implementation focal point and 
her assistant sever džigurski. according to the 5 strategic 
directions covered by the strategic plan 2007-2009, the fo-
cus in the evaluation process was on the following: 

identification of the level of realisation of programme •	
and organisational strategic directions and goals (in 
the given context 2007-2009),
identification of the level of influence of the imple-•	
mented programme activities on different levels: di-
rect and indirect target groups; donor community; rel-
evant institutions; nGos; decision-makers and public,
analyses of efficiency of Group 484 organisational •	
structure.

this was a participatory, summative, management ori-
ented evaluation. an active inclusion of the programme 
staff not just as a source of data but also as creators of the 
evaluation questions allowed this evaluation to promote a 
participatory approach towards evaluation and to improve 
next strategic cycle process to a greater extent. 
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strategic planning was organised as a three-day seminar 
(July 14 - 17) with Group 484 staff outside of Belgrade (an-
drevlje). the seminar was facilitated by external consultants 
Jelena marković and sever dzigurski. 

the product of the seminar was draft strategic plan 2010-
2012 that management team finalised in november. Based 
on the strategic plan and the funds planned for 2010, the 
management team also developed the action plan for 
2010.

all documents were approved by the management Board, 
at a meeting held on december 22, 2009.

5.3 the accountabIlIty and transparency  
of group 484 Work achIeved 

the annual report for 2008 was created, printed and dis-
tributed in 2009. all the material necessary for writing the 
annual report for 2009 was also collected.

at the beginning of 2009, we installed a new website with 
better information design. the new look provides better 
links between different contents, enables an easier access 
to all different aspects of our work, with special emphasis 
on our publications and various policy analysis and re-
search, and attracts more young people. We also opened 
a new section of the website - migration centre - intended 
to provide resources for studying migrations. number of 
visitors and visits to the website increased. in the second 
part of the year, there were 10,640 visits (7,262 unique visi-
tors) and 37,094 pages opened. this is an average of 58 vis-
its per day, with an average of 3.5 pages per visit every 3 
minutes. compared to 2008 (data compared - november 
2008 and 2009), the increase is by 80% in number of visits 
(60% in the number of unique visitors) and 137% in the 
number of pages viewed. 
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6. The most important
achievements in 2009

InterculturalIsm and volunteerIsm 

signed agreements on cooperation between Group 484 •	
and four faculties for students’ internship within Group 
484 projects; 
300 volunteers in Belgrade, vranje, Kraljevo, Kragujevac •	
and niš participated in Group 484 projects, assisting 
forced migrants and vulnerable local population to in-
tegrate into society; 180 young activists organised a 
campaign to promote the rights of ethnic minorities and 
intercultural dialogue in Kikinda, Čoka, vršac, Bela crkva, 
Kovačica, Zaječar, vranje, Bosilegrad, sjenica, užice and 
Belgrade; 
1,200 children and young returnees from Western europe •	
under readmission agreements empowered for social in-
tegration through educational and creative workshops; 
2,000 citizens acquainted with the status of ethnic mi-•	
norities in serbia through 10 media presentations and 
campaigns led by young people in their towns; 
publication “leave a trace, change the place - towards •	
interculturalism” published, containing recommenda-
tions for the improvement of intercultural dialogue in 
serbia, especially through activities with youth; 
Jelena Šantić foundation, supported by the ministry of •	
culture, publicly promoted its programme for the future 
focused on the mixture of youth activism and cultural 
programmes.

forced mIgratIon 

total of 2,024 vulnerable people- in 42 collective centres •	
in serbia (Belgrade, Kraljevo, vranje, leskovac and Bu-
janovac) received 14,973 services (medical, psychologi-
cal and legal assistance); 
social enterprise “Green & clean” established, which pro-•	
vides cleaning services, minor repairs and gardening; 30 
refugees and displaced people trained for gardening 
and 70 for providing cleaning services, completed com-
puter and communication courses; 
300 returnees from Western europe under readmission •	
agreements received psychosocial support in 9 munici-
palities in serbia - novi pazar, sjenica, prijepolje, Zrenjanin, 
novi Bečej, vranje, niš, prokuplje and Belgrade (palilula); 
in cooperation with the ministry for Kosovo and metohija •	
and the national employment service a study was con-
ducted on the payment of temporary compensation to 
displaced persons from Kosovo and metohija, with 7,521 
temporary compensation beneficiaries. the goal of the 
study was to obtain information necessary for defining 
proposals for measures that would reform this kind of 
benefits from the state budget; 
recommendations provided by Group 484 and its part-•	
ners adopted through the suggested amendments to 
the law on social housing. the law was adopted on au-
gust 31, 2009; 
We contributed to the creation of the draft national •	
strategy for resolving the issue of refugees and inter-
nally displaced persons. the second working version 

was posted on the site of the commissariat for refugees 
in november 2009; 
We contributed to the creation of the strategy for mi-•	
gration management, which was adopted on June 26, 
2009; 
We contributed to the creation of the draft law on •	
amendments and supplements to the law on refu-
gees, adopted in march 3, 2010; 
Group 484 revived the issue of tenancy rights of refugees •	
from croatia through discussions in the osce forums: 
economic and environmental forum (January 2009, 
vienna) and the human dimension meeting (october, 
2009, Warsaw), international conferences organised by 
the unhcr (June 2009, Geneva) and ecre (october 
2009, madrid). in partnership with the centre for peace, 
legal and psychosocial assistance in vukovar, a policy 
paper was created on tenancy rights of refugees from 
croatia, adopted by the european council on refugees 
and exiles (ecre).

mIgratIon and development 

since 2005, Group 484 has been persistently advocat-•	
ing for liberalisation of the visa regime with the eu and 
thus contributed to the acceding of serbia to the white 
schengen list in december 2009; 
migration potentials of serbia and romania were estab-•	
lished through field research on a representative sample 
of 1,109 citizens in serbia and 832 citizens in romania. 
a comparative analysis of the migration potential and 
characteristics of returnees in both countries was con-
ducted. the publication “the migration potential of ser-
bia” was published, written by tanja pavlov; 
a brochure “uzice: opportunities for cooperation be-•	
tween diaspora and the town of užice” was created; 
Good practices of centers and offices for diaspora were •	
identified, in cooperation with diaspora; 
the second volume of “refuge study” was published, •	
where the texts of hannah arendt, lisa malchishua, Gior-
gio agamben, suvendrini perera, Bilent dicken, don me-
kmastera and nicholas de Genova were edited by ivan 
milenkovic and predrag sarcevic. the purpose of the 
publication is explained by the editors: “to incorporate 
the issue of refuge into the theoretical plane means to 
resist the legitimate but insufficient request for urgent 
action, to move away from the urgency of demand for 
immediate action and to set the problem in other terms 
and from other perspectives in relation to the prevailing 
ones. We believe that such an approach is a precondi-
tion without which the problem of refuge can be nei-
ther solved nor adequately set to provide an acceptable 
response”; 
report on migration in serbia was created for the social •	
Watch publication “migrants in europe as development 
actors - between hope and vulnerability”. the promotion 
of the publication was on december 8 in the european 
parliament in Brussels. the electronic form of the report 
is available on the link http://www.socialwatch.eu/wcm/
serbia.html.
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in 2009, we were supported by 14 international donors 
(aeneas, Btd, ccfd, unidea, mott, isc, fod, undp, 
ecre, caritas BelGium, osce, eidhr, efB, committee 
for refugees and immigrants). the Government of the re-
public of serbia, private donors and volunteers also made 
contributions. 

the greatest share in the income was that of international 
donors (91.86%): 36.56% unidea, 14.37% aeneas, 12.80% 
eidhr, 5.74% Btd, 5.83% fod, 4.15% ccfd, 3.57% isc noK, 

7. Funding
and 2.71% mott. serbian Government participated in total 
expenses with 3.21%, private donations with 1.25%, and 
volunteer work with 3.68%.

the greatest share in the expense was that of international 
donors (92.80%): 35.22% unidea, 19.92% aeneas, 9.75% 
eidhr, 9.75% eidhr, 6.73% Btd, 4.86% ccfd, 4.86% fod, 
4.19% isc, 2.57% mott. serbian Government participat-
ed in total expenses with 2.30%, private donations with 
0.58%, and volunteer work with 4.32%. 

donors - funds in 2009 

leGenD:

uniDea - unidea - unicredit foundation
bTD - the Balkan trust for democracy a project of the German marshall fund
moTT - charles stewart mott foundation
aeneaS - assistance to the third countries in the field of migration and asylum
foS - fund for open society
iSc - institute for sustainable communities
iSc noK - institute for sustainable communities; norwegian ministry of foreign affairs
eiDhr - european instrument for democracy and human rights
ccfD - comitee catholique le faim et por le developmenet
unDp - united nations development program 
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executive Director: 
miodraG shrestha

Deputy Director: 
tanJa pavlov

programme coordinators: 
Zorica ŽivoJinoviĆ
vladimir petroniJeviĆ
Gordan velev

programme Team:
danilo raKiĆ
siniŠa volareviĆ
ZaGorKa aKsentiJeviĆ
nataŠa ceriBaŠiĆ lJuBomiroviĆ
sneŽana KrstanoviĆ
leposava mitroviĆ
miroslava JelaČiĆ
đorđe miliJanoviĆ
marKo aKsentiJeviĆ

office:
Jovana u. KrstiĆ
BranKa antanasiJeviĆ
Jasmina sinoBad

Translator:
nataŠa GrBa sinGh

iT support:
vladimir raduloviĆ i draGana raduloviĆ

logistic support:
deJan trBuŠKoviĆ

intern:
Karol Bove first

nataŠa raŠiĆ 
legal advisor, undp

vesna cipruŠ 
consultant 

irina suBotiĆ
professor at the faculty of philosophy,  
art history department, novi sad university

voJin dimitriJeviĆ
professor at the faculty of law in Belgrade,  
executive director of the Belgrade 
centre for human rights

Zoran hamoviĆ
director of clio publishing company,  
special advisor at the ministry of culture of rs

vera KovaČeviĆ
consultant, centre for liberal democratic studies

tanJa miŠČeviĆ
assistant professor at the faculty of political  
sciences in Belgrade 
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8. Group 484 and associates
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adnan dizdarević
adnan salihi
ajša alić
aleksandar Bakić
aleksandar nikolić
aleksandar nikolovski
aleksandar omerović
aleksandra asprovska
aleksandra Živković
alija ljumtirije
aljiju menderes
altena asanović
ana Čekerevac
angelina mišina
Belkisa Beganović
Besim Beganović
Biljana arsić
Biljana lukić petrović
Biljana stojanović
Bojan Brkić
Bojana milošević
Bojana prvulj
Boris Belić
Branko andjelkovic
Branko vasiljević
damir Barčić
danica Ćirić
daniela Janković
danijela dalipović
danijela dimitrijević
danijela Janković
danijela marić
darko Kocjan
dejan ilić
djemile aliti
dobrila stojanović
dragan dinić
dragan protić
dragan Zlatković
dragana mitrović
dragana pešić
dragana ristić
dragana vučićević
draženka Čelebičanin
dubravka stajić
đuro simić
dusan casic
duška Bajić
duško radosavljević
emina imamović
enes salković
farija Kadrijević
fatima topanica
fazila mehmedović
Goran petrović
Gordana Balaban
Gordana Kostić
Gordana mijalković
Gordana nikolić srbinac
Gordana vasić
Gorica raković

hamdija idović
haris pepić
ifet Kovačević
igor Jojkić
igor vujović
indira Kuburović
ivan milenković
ivan stojanović
ivana Bogićević leko
ivana Jovanović
ivana pušić
ivana stanković
Jarmila Jonašova
Jasmina pejović
Jasminka saitović
Jelena Babić
Jelena Golubović todorović
Jelena halabrin
Jelena marinković
Jelena penić
Jovan Kitić
Katica savić
Kristina Šolaja
laura saitović
leposava mitrović
ljiljana dragović
ljiljana ristić
ljiljana trajković
ljubica petković
magdalena petrović
maja Kostić
maja veličković
margarit ekovoju
marija radivojević
marija rančić
marija stojanović
marina Jovanović
marina vidojević-stanković
marko aritonović
maša tilinek
mevludin rovčanin
milan manić
mile đošić
milena dimitrijević
milica ponjavić
miljana mitrović
milka milanović
milka tošić
miloš đajić
miodrag Goranović
miroslav Čolić
mirsad sušica
mirsada tripković
muamera Kahrimanović
mujesira mehmedović
nataša milenković
nedžad nezirović
nenad tabaković
nevena tišma
nevzeta rondić
olivera pavlović

radmila dimić
radmila Gava
radmila Gošović
radovan vuletin
razija Kladničanin
rosa Jelačić
ružica marjanović
salihi adnan
sanela Kamberović
sanja stamenković
saša demirović
sedat vrcić
selena Junačkov
sever džigurski
slađana stanković
slavica novković
slavica selimović
slavica Zadro
slobodan marković
slobodanka stanković
smilja nikolić
smiljka Blazin
snežana lović
sofija Jović Jugović
sonja rosić
stojadin ivanović
suzana mladićević
suzana pantović
suzana radovanović
svetlana Bojić
svetlana cekić
svetlana perovanović
svetlana vuković
tanja Kolarov
tanja milanović
tijana mojsin
todorka tomović
velinka Šajin
verica Janković
verica minić
vesna andjelkovic
vesna cucić
vesna pavlović
vesna Živković
vladimir Grečić
vladimir ludoški
vladimir mehmedović
Žaklina Živković 
Žarko arsić
Zora Jorgačević
Zoran Grba singh
Zoran popović
Zoran tilinek
Zorica durmišević
Zorica mančić
Zorica spasojević
Zuhra sinančević
Zulfo Ćatović
Zvonko Živković
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